THE DEANES SCHOOL
matter

WELCOME to
The Deanes School
The Deanes School is a small secondary school,
situated in 28 acres of woodland, in Thundersley, Essex.
Our 6 promises state our vision for the school, and encapsulate our school ethos,
‘i-matter’. At The Deanes, each and every one of our students can feel happy, respected
and known as an individual. Our high quality teaching and learning ensures teachers
deliver lessons which challenge, engage and inspire students of all abilities. Our
relentless focus on pupil progress and our extensive opportunities for personal
development enables not just exam success, but also equips our students with the
values and attributes they need for the future.
At The Deanes School, we maintain the highest possible standards of behaviour and we
have high expectations of all our students. We firmly believe that parents are pivotal
in their child’s education and actively promote opportunities for parents and carers to
engage with all aspects of school life.
We encourage all prospective students and their parents/carers to visit The Deanes
School, in order to see i-matter in action and gain a first hand appreciation of why The
Deanes School is the right choice your child’s future. To arrange a tour,
please contact us on 01268 773545.
We look forward to welcoming you to The Deanes.

THE DEANES SCHOOL

PROMISE #1

We will remain a small
secondary school so
that each and every
one of our students can
feel happy, respected
and known as an
individual within
our safe and
accepting community
matter as an individual at the deanes

“it’s really motivational”
amy’s story
Amy transferred to The Deanes School from a local grammar school in Year 7.
Mum, Ruth, says,
“We chose this school because we were confident that the school
would support both her academic and medical needs.
Amy settled in quickly, making lots of friends and is very happy at
The Deanes. It’s a small school, so she feels like everyone knows her.”
In Amy’s own words,
“You get lots of great experiences. There are fantastic facilities and plenty of help from staff.
There is a lot of encouragement from teachers; including congratulations letters, awards,
badges and honours assemblies - it’s really motivational.”

BEHAVIOURS FOR LEARNING
our learning values
1. FOCUS on ACHIEVEMENT

4. ORGANISATION

Successful students never lose focus on their

Successful students attend every lesson,

target grades and see them as a minimum

arriving on time with the right equipment and

starting point to be used as a spring-board for

in the correct uniform.

greater success. They work with teachers and
tutors to achieve high outcomes.

2.SELF-DISCIPLINE
Successful students organise themselves to
ensure that all work is completed by deadlines.

5. ADULT INTERACTION AND BEHAVIOUR
Successful students see staff and parents as
partners in their learning and understand that
all parties are committed to their success.

They manage a balance between academic

6. PARTICIPATION

studies, extra-curricular activities and

Successful students get involved at every level -

leisure and social activities.

in class discussion, group tasks and in the

3. COMMITMENT

wider life of the school.

Successful students realise that sometimes

7. SELF-RESPONSIBILITY

work will be challenging but are not put off by

Successful students take responsibility,

this and understand that their commitment to

demonstrate positive attitudes and show

their studies must be sustained right through

respect for all members of the school

until the end of the year.

community.

THE DEANES SCHOOL

PROMISE #2

We will continue
to create a positive and
respectful environment
for all members of
The Deanes School,
with consistently
high expectations
and standards
matter as a LEARNER at the deanes

“The Deanes School was
an obvious choice.”
lauren’s story
Lauren has been coming to The Deanes School since
she was eight, when she attended a summer camp at The Deanes Sports Centre.
This is where she was first introduced to Archery, a sport in which she now
competes at an international level, having recently represented England.
With the need to balance the demands of training and competing,
along with a high achieving academic pathway, The Deanes School was an obvious choice
for Lauren, who valued the close community and was attracted by the STARS Scholar programme.
This provides a personalised pathway for gifted and talented performers in Sport and the Performing Arts.
Thanks to the support at The Deanes School, Lauren is on target to excel both in her field and in her GCSEs.

THE DEANES SCHOOL

PROMISE #3

Our curriculum
will cater
for individual
strengths and
needs, enabling
every student to
make outstanding
progress and
achieve their goals
matter as a STUDENT at the deanes

CURRICULUM

CHALLENGING AND INCLUSIVE
The Deanes School believes every child has the ability to achieve. We seek to ensure all children,
regardless of ability or personal circumstances, have access to a broad, balanced and relevant
curriculum. Work within each classroom is structured so that all children are motivated to achieve
their full potential. Regular assessments ensure that all students are able to make progress, and
enable early intervention to take place where appropriate. There are many opportunities provided for
our Gifted, Talented and Most Able students, including a variety of challenging learning activities, such
as STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) events, Easter and Summer Schools
and a range of cross-curricular projects. Students with Special Educational Needs are monitored and
supported by the dedicated SENCO, in conjunction with subject teachers.

SUBJECTS STUDIED AT KEY STAGE 3:

SUBJECTS STUDIED AT KEY STAGE 4:

• English

• Core Curriculum Subjects:

• Mathematics

• English Language

• Science

• English Literature

• History

• Mathematics

• Geography

• Science

• Religious Studies

• Physical Education

• Modern Languages – French and Spanish
• Physical Education

Students then choose a further 4 additional

• Art

subjects from over 20 Options.

• Music
• Performing Arts
• Computing
• Personal Health and Social Education
• Citizenship
• Design Technology

“We are really glad we
chose The Deanes School.”
MATTHEW AND JESSICA’S story
Neil and Donna were looking for a school which would suit both of their very different children.
“The Deanes School was able to offer something extra for our children; being part of a real community school.
Matthew was outgoing and confident; Jessica, shy and nervous.
The school offered us a supportive, caring and nurturing environment where we knew our children’s academic
needs would be catered for as well as supporting their development from children into young adults.”
Matthew has now left the Deanes School and has gone on to study A levels at a local grammar school
and Jessica is growing as a young woman approaching her GCSEs.
“The Deanes has prepared both of them for the next stages in their lives.
Small schools where children really are treated as individuals are hard to find,
and we are glad we chose The Deanes School.”

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS
something FOR EVERYONE

We have an extensive programme of extra-curricular clubs
and educational visits which cover a wide range of both subject
related and general interest activities.
These clubs include:
•Art & Design Club
•Book Club
•Choir
•Craft Club
•Creative Writing Club
•Dance Club
•Drama Club
•Gifted & Talented Art and Design Club
•Gifted & Talented Dance and Drama Club
•GCSE catch-up classes
•Handwriting Club
•Homework Club
•Computing Club
•Junior Amnesty International Club
•Keyboard Club
•Tech Club
•GATE Music Society
•French Club
•Maths Club
•Let’s Get Cooking Club
•Rock School – all instruments and singers
•Sculpture Club

THE DEANES SCHOOL

PROMISE #4

Extensive
opportunities for
personal development
will equip our students
with the skills,
attributes and
values needed for
future life
matter as a FUTURE CITIZEN at the deanes

“The Deanes School is
very close to my heart.”
JACK AND HARRY’S STORY
Having studied here himself, The Deanes School is very close to Steve’s heart and
he was delighted to be able to send his own boys to the school. Jack, the eldest,
appreciates the size of The Deanes. “The school is friendly, and the teachers are kind
and caring.” Harry was amazed when, in Year 7, he was chosen to play the lead in
the musical ‘Joseph’ which has given him a strong interest in performing more in the
future.
Steve says,
“Both my boys are thoroughly enjoying life at TheDeanes School, and this is one
of the reasons why I jumped at the chance to work here myself when the opportunity
arose.”

THE DEANES SCHOOL

PROMISE #5
Parents and carers
will remain central to
our school community.
We want the families of
our students to be fully
engaged with all aspects
of school life to ensure the
most rewarding learning
experience for their child
matter as a PARENT at the deanes

STUDENT SUPPORT

EVERYONE WORKING TOGETHER
The Deanes School actively encourages parents to get involved in all aspects of school
life. We believe that a child’s learning experience is enhanced when parents and the
school work together to support the student. During the first month of their career at
The Deanes, all parents will be invited to meet their child’s tutor to establish a
point of contact and to support the student with the move to secondary school.
To further ease this transition, we have a dedicated email address for Year 7 parents.
Regular contact is maintained throughout the year via our Student Planner,
online systems and Parents’ Evenings.
Each half term we hold a Parent Voice meeting, where parents and carers can come
and meet with the Headteacher and members of the Senior Leadership team, to
discuss any aspect of school life. These meetings are an effective way for parents to
communicate their views directly with the school.
We are fortunate to have a very active PTA who work tirelessly alongside the school,
arranging events to raise funds for activities that will benefit our school community.
All new parents are encouraged to join.

“It’s more than
			just a school”
ISABELLE AND RUBY’S STORY
“After visiting several local schools, The Deanes School stood out as a school in which our
children could flourish. Isabelle is developing confidence and flair in her academic subjects. In
Year 7 she achieved a GCSE in citizenship, and has had the opportunity to experience a wide range
of activities which have developed her skills both in and out of the classroom. Ruby will be
joining her sister at the school and is looking forward to becoming a member of
The Deanes School learning community.”

THE DEANES SCHOOL

PROMISE #6

All staff Will
have high quality
Training to further
develop their
practice and
will also be
supported
in the pursuit
oF their goals
matter as an employee at the deanes

PERSONALISED TRANSPORT
southend and basildon routes
Personalised Bus Service for Southend and Basildon students:
•tailored route based on address
•reliable
•cost effective
•peace of mind for parents
•safe and convenient for students

SEE FOR YOURSELF

join us for a guided tour

We encourage all prospective students and their parents/carers to see
the school in action and to get a feel for its friendly and welcoming environment.
To visit The Deanes during the school day, please contact our office to arrange a tour:

01268 773545
We look forward to welcoming you.

The Deanes School
Daws Heath Road, Thundersley, Essex SS7 2TD
Tt: 01268 773545 f: 01268 770157
e: admin@thedeanes.essex.sch.uk
www.deanesschool.co.uk

